
Treatment Menu



FACIALS
Select your time frame, add 15 minutes for consultation,  

and your therapist will customise your Aveda facial.

90 minutes | £97

60 minutes | £65

30 minutes | £35

Elemental Nature™ Facial
Customised for your skin’s specific needs.

Green Science™ Skin-Renewing Treatment
Clinically proven to lift and firm the skin while reducing the appearance  

of wrinkles.

Enbrightenment™ Discolouration Treatment
Improves visible skin clarity.

Outer Peace™ Acne Relief Treatment
A botanical approach to treating blemished skin.

Botanical Skin Resurfacing Treatment
Aveda’s alternative to microdermabrasion.

Dual Exfoliation Power Plant Peel Treatment
Deeply exfoliates and rejuvenates skin improving skin texture,  

refines and gives radiance.

Perfecting Plant Peel™ Treatment
Thermal facial masque exfoliates dulling skin cells, smooths, refines  

and gives radiance.  Aveda’s alternative to microdermabrasion.

Wash & blow-dry following your facial £15

BODY TREATMENTS
Select your time frame, add 15 minutes for consultation,  

and your therapist will customise your Aveda treatment.

90 minutes | £97 

60 minutes | £65

Elemental Nature™ Body Scrub
Soothing Aqua Therapy Salt Sprinkle or Salt Glow.   

Customised with unique aromas.

Rosemary and Mint Awakening Wrap
Body is exfoliated, smoothed, softened and wrapped, while senses  

are awakened.

Stress-Fix™ Body Treatment
Body exfoliation and massage followed by a refreshing shower, 

moisturisation with stress relieving crème.

Wash & blow-dry following your body treatment £15



MASSAGE
Select your time frame, add 15 minutes for consultation, and your 
therapist will customise your massage.
90 minutes | £97
60 minutes | £65
30 minutes | £35

Elemental Nature™ Massage
A bespoke massage, customised for your body’s specific needs. 

Stress-Fix™ Massage
Swedish and deep tissue massage, acupressure, foot reflexology 
and our new stress-fix™ aroma, which is infused with organic French 
lavender, lavandin and clary sage. 

Hot Stone Massage
Heated stones are used to massage the body providing a nurturing 
and enhanced therapeutic effect. Promotes wellbeing, relaxation and 
soothes tired muscles.

Pregnancy Massage
Pregnancy massage assists in relieving discomfort, reducing stress, 
relieving mental and physical fatigue as well as improving circulation 
and decreasing swelling. Suitable from 14 weeks until birth of baby.

Wash & blow-dry following your massage £15

HOLISTIC THERAPIES
Add 15 minutes to your therapy for consultation.

Reflexology
Complementary therapy of pressure to specific points in the feet to 
encourage the body to heal from within.  Suitable in pregnancy after 
14 weeks, and for babies.
45 minutes | £60
This treatment is not for diagnosis

Reiki
Non-invasive, gentle therapy to treat holistically and to support natural 
health and healing. Rei means spiritual wisdom and Ki means life 
energy. Adapted to most medical conditions, suitable in pregnancy 
after 14 weeks.
60 minutes | £65
30 minutes | £35

Indian Head Massage
Helps increase joint mobility in the neck and shoulders, improves 
lymphatic flow, frees knots of muscular tension and aids elimination of 
toxins. Relieves stress, fatigue, insomnia, migraine and sinusitis. 
30 minutes | £35

Therapeutic Massage
A gentle relaxing and rejuvenating massage.

Consultation & Holistic Taster
For when you are unsure of which therapy to have, and need an  
in-depth consultation or try several therapies.
20 minutes | £20



BOTANICAL THERAPY SCALP AND HAIR TREATMENTS
Step 1: Scalp remedy concentrates™ or intense detoxifier™
• Conditioning concentrate for dry scalp.
• Soothing concentrate for sensitive scalp.
• Purifying concentrate for oily scalp.
•  Intense detoxifier™ – deep purifying treatment removes build up and 

gently exfoliates scalp.
15 minutes | £15
Step 2: Penetrating hair treatments deliver results up to 5+ washes
•  Dry remedy™ penetrating treatment moisturises and improves dry hair.
•  Damage remedy™ penetrating treatment repairs and improves 

damaged hair.
10 minutes | £15
Step 3: Treatment masque
15 minutes | £15

HANDS & FEET
5-star manicure and pedicure, using organic brand Pinks Boutique. 
Orly lacquer 3-5 days and Gel FX up to 14 days. *Varnish cannot be 
organic: Orly is 3 free (DPB, Toluene and Formaldehyde free and 
Vegan), contains nourishing vitamins.

Hands

Shape and Treatment
File, choice of BB Crème, Nailtrition or buff.
15 minutes | £12

Shape and Polish
File, choice of Orly polish.
20 minutes | Lacquer £16

Maintenance Organic* Manicure
Hot crystal mitt welcome, file, fresh lime, quick cuticle work, choose 
Orly polish or buff.
30 minutes | Lacquer £25
45 minutes | Gel FX £31 (no soak or lime)

Eco Chic Organic* Manicure
Hot crystal mitt welcome, file, fresh lime, crystal soak, detailed cuticle 
work, hand exfoliation, our signature hand and arm massage, choose 
Orly polish or buff. 
45 minutes | Lacquer £36
60 minutes | Gel FX £42 (no soak or lime)

Signature Indonesian Organic* Manicure
Hot crystal mitt welcome, file, fresh lime, orange crystal soak, head 
massage, detailed cuticle work, hand exfoliation from fingertips to 
elbow, signature massage trail over neck and shoulders, choose Orly 
polish or buff. 
75 minutes | Lacquer £55
90 minutes | Gel FX £61 (no soak or lime)

Feet

Toe Tidy and Polish
Hot crystal mitt welcome, file, choose Orly polish or buff.
20 minutes | Lacquer £18



Maintenance Organic* Pedicure
Hot crystal mitt welcome, file, fresh lime, quick cuticle work,  
choose Orly polish or buff.
30 minutes | Lacquer £27
45 minutes | Gel FX £33 (no soak or lime)

Eco Chic Organic* Pedicure
Hot crystal mitt welcome, mint leaf soak, exfoliation and hard skin 
removal, detailed cuticle work, file, foot massage, choose  
Orly polish or buff.
60 minutes | Lacquer £43
75 minutes | Gel FX £50 (no soak or lime)

Signature Himalayan Organic* Pedicure
Hot crystal mitt welcome and mist, mint leaf soak, exfoliation from 
toes to knees, hard skin removal, detailed cuticle work, file, signature 
massage trail over neck and shoulders, choose Orly polish or buff.
90 minutes | Lacquer £62
105 minutes | Gel FX £68 (no soak or lime)

Organic* Manicure with Organic* Pedicure
40 minutes | Lacquer £30 | Shape and Polish
60 minutes | Lacquer £45
90 minutes | Lacquer £60
90 minutes | Gel FX £57
120 minutes | Gel FX £63

All the treatments are suitable for men and would focus on our 
Himalayan Mineral range.

Bespoke add-ons
Gel FX removal
20 minutes | £10 | with manicure £5

Gel FX infills within 2 weeks 
15 minutes | £10

Add French varnish 
15 minutes | Lacquer £5 | Gel FX £11

Rich organic oil soak 
A treatment or instead of water (perfect for dry, peeling, flaking nails) 
lacquer manicure/pedicure only.
15 minutes | £5

Hand, Arm and Shoulder Massage
Signature deep pressure point massage relieves strain and tension, 
book as a treatment or add to your manicure.
20 minutes | £18



RELAXING WAXING
Our waxing rituals allow for the most comfort and best effectiveness.  
Using two different types of wax customised for the area of hair 
removal, includes relaxation. Suitable for over 14 years of age with an 
adult chaperone.
Full leg
45 minutes | Strip Wax £38
Three-quarter leg
30 minutes | Strip Wax £30
Half leg
30 minutes | Strip Wax £25
Bikini
15 minutes | Hot Wax £18
G-string
20 minutes | Hot Wax £25
Brazilian/Hollywood
30 minutes | Hot Wax £36
Brazilian/Hollywood Maintain
4/6 weeks | 25 minutes | Hot Wax £32
Underarm
15 minutes | Strip Wax £15 | Hot Wax £18
Full arm
30 minutes | Strip Wax £25
Half arm
15 minutes | Strip Wax £15
Chest or Back
30 minutes each | Strip Wax £30 each
1 of: Eyebrows/lip/side of face/chin
15 minutes | £13
2 of: Eyebrows/lip/side of face/chin
20 minutes | £20
Packages (can be customised)
Strip full leg, hot bikini, hot underarms
75 minutes | £58
Strip half leg, hot bikini, hot underarms
45 minutes | £47

EYE ENHANCEMENT
Tints require patch test 48 hours prior.

Eyebrow shape
15 minutes | £13
Eyebrow tint
15 minutes | £13
Eyelash tint
15 minutes | £13
Eyebrow shape and tint
30 minutes | £24
Eyelash & brow tint
30 minutes | £24
Eyelash, brow tint with eyebrow shape
45 minutes | £32



PACKAGES
Self-Renewal Experience
Aveda back, neck and shoulder massage.
Customised Elemental Nature™ Facial.
90 minutes | £90
Polish and Pamper
Customised full face and body exfoliation.
Full body Elemental Nature™ Massage.
105 minutes | £105
Top to Toe Experience
Customised full face and body exfoliation.
Aveda back, neck and shoulder massage.
Manicure and pedicure.
2 hours 15 minutes | £135
Couples
Developed especially for any couple. Relax and unwind together 
in our couples treatment room where your therapists will perform 
simultaneous treatments. Personalised full body and head massage.
90 minutes | £85 pp
Mother-To-Be
Luxury ritual designed to calm and relax mother and baby. Lower back, 
aching legs and arms will be massaged and soothed with organic
pregnancy oils. Skin balance customised facial and scalp massage.
Shape and Polish Manicure and Organic* Pedicure. 
2 hours | £125
Bridal
30 minute facial, Signature Indonesian Organic* Manicure lacquer 
polish and wedding day Gel FX French Manicure shape and polish, 
Signature Himalayan Organic* Lacquer Pedicure, eyebrow shape, 
eyebrow and lash tint.
3.5 hours | £190

MEN’S GROOMING
Groomed
30 minute facial, Gentleman’s Bespoke Organic Manicure, Signature 
Himalayan Organic Pedicure, men’s cut and blow-dry. 

3 hours | £160
Gentleman’s Organic Manicure
Hot mitt welcome, file, fresh lime, crystal soak, cuticle work and buff.

30 minutes | £25
Gentleman’s Bespoke Organic Manicure
Hot mitt welcome, file, fresh lime, crystal soak, bespoke deep hand 
and arm massage, cuticle work and buff.

45 minutes | £36
Chest or Back Wax
30 minutes each | Strip Wax £30 each
Detoxifying Scalp Cleanse
Removes product and sebum build-up that can clog pores.  

15 minutes | £15
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58 The Broadway
Cheam, Sutton
Surrey SM3 8BD

Cheam Railway Station

johnfraserjenkins.co.uk 

facebook.com/JohnFraserJenkins 

twitter.com/johnfrasjenkins

pinterest.com/johnfjenkins

Telephone

020 8642 0064

Emails

reception@johnfraserjenkins.co.uk

customerservice@johnfraserjenkins.co.uk      

recruit@johnfraserjenkins.co.uk

Discounts & cancellations

Gift Cards and Gift Experiences are available. 

Junior Stylist & Junior Technician rates at  
model sessions are available on request.  

25% Discount for student’s cuts with valid  
Student Card, excludes Saturdays.

50% Discount for children’s cuts under 10 years, 
excludes Saturdays.

30% Cancellation charge without 24 hours notice.


